
are coming to an end, please consider
whether such properties might be suitable
for a refugee family.  Thus far, one house in
one of our parishes has been made available
to the local council to accommodate a family
through the SVPRS.

Since our Diocesan response began, we have
witnessed positive outcomes for the
integration of refugee families – but there is
so much more to be done to enable the most
vulnerable people in our world to find a safe
place to live in a welcoming community.

May I encourage you to read Misericordia et
Misera – Pope Francis’ message at the end of
the Year of Mercy.  He writes: “It is the road of
mercy on which we meet so many of our
brothers and sisters who reach out for
someone to take their hand and become a
companion on the way” (n.16).

Please continue to pray for and support this
project, that we may all become ‘companions
on the way’ for those who so sorely need our
help.

With every Blessing,
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Welcome to the Third Edition of our Refugee
Crisis Newsletter.  The last edition was very
well received and this newsletter provides me
with an opportunity to say a very big THANK
YOU for the wonderful response to date in
offering support to the refugee communities
in our Diocese.

The global refugee crisis is the most signifi-
cant humanitarian crisis of our age.  The num-
bers of people living as refugees in so many
places across the world is truly shocking and,
at present, shows no sign of reducing.  Our
Diocesan project continues to support
suitable organisations to support and enable
the work they do.  In using the Migrant Fund,
we continue to prioritise the needs of
destitute migrants and, this year, we are also
supporting projects that provide more
accommodation for the Syrian Vulnerable
Persons Resettlement Scheme (SVPRS).  Local
Councils are looking to work with private
landlords who have properties to let.

Our Diocesan Refugee Response Co-ordina-
tor is keen to work with parishes with
residential properties that are currently
commercially let.  When existing tenancies

Foreword by
Bishop Richard Moth

Welcoming the stranger

Millions of refugees are Syrian families,
forced to flee during 6 years of war. The
SVPRS enables the most vulnerable families
to be relocated from refugee camps in the
Middle East to a safe country where they
can rebuild their lives.

Do know someone who could help with
- self-contained family homes
- available for 12 months (min)
- near good public service and
   transport links
- available now or anytime in next 3 years.

Could you let a home to a Refugee family?



A&B DIOCESE RESPONSE
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
VOICES IN EXILE
● Build a culture of hospitality for vulnerable

people seeking sanctuary
● Raise awareness of the plight of immigrants,

migrants, refugees and people on the move
● Develop a network of agencies across the

diocese
● Offer mentoring and befriending training
● Develop facilities for community outreach hubs
● Develop prayer resources for parishes.

CAFOD would like to thank the people,
parishes and schools of A&B Diocese
who have generously donated £60,940
to CAFOD’s European Refugee Crisis
Appeal in addition to  supporting our
work in and around Syria and other
countries from which many refugees
arise.

We are a member of Caritas
Internationalis - a confederation of
Catholic aid agencies across the globe.
Our European sister agencies in the
Caritas network are on the frontline
providing vital aid to refugees in almost
every country in Europe. We are directly
supporting Caritas Hellas in Greece, for
example, who have been providing
food, water, shelter, weather-proof and

warm clothing, and sleeping bags, to
thousands of refugees. We have
supported our partners responding on
the front line including Caritas Serbia,
Caritas Hellas, Catholic Relief Services
(CRS) and Caritas Switzerland.

People in the diocese have also written
2000 messages of hope, these inspiring
and compassionate messages are being
shared with refugees both home and
abroad. Our school and parish
volunteers have been highlighting the
plight of refugees throughout the
diocese and our Lampedusa Cross has
been used by many groups as a focus
for prayer and reflection. Our thanks for
your ongoing support.
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Children in the Bekaa Valley,
Lebanon
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DIGNITY OF THE HUMAN PERSON
Each person possesses a basic dignity thatcomes from God, not from any human qualityor accomplishment, not from race or gender,age or economic status. This is the basis of theprinciple of ‘The Dignity of the Human Person.’

Fostering Refugee Children
The Government’s programme for Syrian refugees does not
include unaccompanied children. However, Councils have an
ongoing need for more foster carers across all groups of
children who, for whatever reason, are unable to live with their
parents or extended families. They include unaccompanied
asylum–seeking children.

To find out more about fostering. Visit:

Brighton and Hove -
      www.fosteringinbrightonandhove.org.uk
      01273 295444

THE COMMON GOOD

People exist as part of a society. Every

individual has a duty to share in promoting the

welfare of the community and a right to benefit

from that welfare. The Common Good refers to

what belongs to everyone by virtue of their

common humanity.

East Sussex -
     www.eastsussex.gov.uk/childrenandfamilies/
childrenincare/fostering
Surrey -
     www.surreycc.gov.uk/fosteringandadoption
    08000 969626
West Sussex -

www.westsussex.gov.uk/education-children-and-
families/adoption-and-fostering/
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Voices in exile

“ “Voices in Exile
Refugee story from

VIE had helped not just with the practical aspects, but with
a smile and welcome. He had previously volunteered with
them himself in the kitchen helping to prepare the regular
Tuesday meals. He still relies on them for help as he is now
disabled and unable to work himself though his British wife
works. VIE has helped with applications for funding to help
him access educational opportunities
He remains immensely grateful not only for the help that he
has been given by VIE, but also by the British Government.

This story is about a Palestinian who fled to the UK in 2007
fleeing the war in Gaza and the Hamas regime. He came
overland via Egypt and Turkey, and then probably France,
but he was in the back of a trailer so had no idea where
exactly he was. When he arrived in UK he applied for asy-
lum. Initially staying in Brighton, with some time in East
Croydon and Leicester, before returning to Brighton which,
in some ways, with its beaches reminds him of Gaza,
though with more pebbles! He still has family in  Gaza.

VIE Statistics

2 full time CASE WORKERS

1 part time CASE WORKER

1 full time IMMIGRATION ADVISER

1 part time ADMINISTRATOR

THE VOICES TEAM

SVPRS*
8 Families (24 People)8 Landlords

Working Alongside:Home Office
Local AuthoritiesBrighton & Hove City CouncilEast & West Sussex CC’sConsultancy

SVPRS

Pre-arrival
Setting up homes

Airport pick-up
Health & Education Services

(2years)
Specialised English Classes

Mentoring

*Syrian Vulnerable Person
Resettlement Scheme

129 Case-work Support

11 Families housed

9 Families supported by
Rent Deposit Scheme

273 received immigration advice

426 received non-immigration advice

3 young people supported by
Sussex Night Stop

Foodbank accessed on
1485 occasions

Other Refugees

and Asylum Seekers

in 2016
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LANDLORD STORIES
Here is a selection of responses from anonymous
Landlords who have successfully offered rental property
to Brighton and Hove City Council for refugees. They have
been receiving valued support from Voices in Exile, who
partner the council in providing support to families
arriving. Voices in Exile also provide consultancy and
indirect support for families arriving in other areas of
Sussex.

Visit the website www.dabnet.org to view these Landlord
stories in full.

“ “I’d just like to say a huge THANK YOU from all the team at
Voices in Exile for the continued support we’re getting
from many individuals, parishes and the diocese. We
simply would not be able to support so many people in
desperate need without it.

Director Voices in Exile

LANDLORD #1

‘It was a bit hard the first time I met the family

because they were  bewildered by the whole

situation – it was little things, like they were

given a sandwich when they first arrived at

the airport – I don’t think they’ve ever had to

eat a sandwich in their lives. So I think

culturally that’s one thing I like about Voices

that there’s a sense of creating a community,

helping them to find places where they would

be able to buy things that are familiar to them.‘

“The transcendence that the church
preaches is not alienation; it is not
going to heaven to think about eternal
life and forget about the problems on
earth. It’s a transcendence from the
human heart. It is entering into the
reality of a child, of the poor, of those
wearing rags, of the sick, of a hovel, of
a shack. It is going to share with them.
And from the very heart of misery, of
this situation, to transcend it, to
elevate it, to promote it, and to say to
them, “You aren’t trash. You aren’t
marginalized.” It is to say exactly the
opposite, “You are valuable.”

“

LANDLORD #4

‘Voices were very helpful, they gave us a good

briefing in advance and good preparation.

With the moving in, Voices were hugely

helpful in organising everything, we didn’t

really have to do much’.

LANDLORD #3

‘Well it’s a very simple process really, I mean

Voices make it very easy, it was all very clearly

mapped out – we had a couple of meetings,

very easy. The family (our tenants) are lovely

people – we haven’t had any issues – they look

after the house – whenever I go they’re always

cleaning something, so they’re just perfect

tenants really. If somebody’s thinking about it,

if they can do it, then wonderful’.

LANDLORD #2
‘I wasn’t expecting a joyous welcome at first

but I don’t know if I was expecting the family to

be so troubled on that first visit. It was the

second visit where I felt that it doesn’t matter if

I don’t speak the same language - that’s the

one thing I learned about the Middle East, that

humankind comes across in small gestures. I

think I was offered coffee and food when I went

the next time – it’s a very traditional thing in

the Middle East.’

LANDLORD #5

‘It’s a very simple thing to be able to do and the

rental income on the council schemes are not

that much less than private rental – not in a lot

of instances, and I think that Brighton has

always been a diverse and multicultural city

and that’s what makes it as wonderful as it is.

And I think this is just another addition to our

wonderful city’.
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CHRISTMAS COLLECTIONS
Many children from the parishes of Sunningdale and
Woking donated wrapped gifts for refugee children over
Christmas. Amongst them was a brand new child's bike
(see article right).

The  generosity was overwhelming and some of the
messages the children wrote on the labels were
heart-warming to say the least. The refugee agencies in
our diocese took many and the remainder were passed
on to the Jesuit Refugee Service in London (JRS UK).

Thank you to Storrington parish too, who were focusing
on refugees over Christmas and to Epiphany (the crib was
like a temporary shelter). For Epiphany many people
brought gifts for refugees which were soon passed on to
Voices in Exile.

Eastbourne NetworkX remains sincerely grateful for the
tremendous support which the Catholic Church provides
for Eastbourne NetworX, a new charity working with
refugees and migrants settling into Eastbourne and
nearby.

The group have used a grant from the Migrant Fund as
follows, £500 for driving lessons; £700 for furniture and
furnishings, £1000 for English lessons, £1000 for the Café
project and £1800 for training.

At Christmas we helped rehouse two Syrian
families. Furniture and furnishings were required, such as
white goods for the kitchen, beds and bedding.

The grant has paid for exam registration fees, resources
and teaching. Acquisition of language and certified proof
for the CVs, is crucial for employment.

Kings Church Eastbourne, has a café linked to their Centro
Church. Every Tuesday they run a café for immigrants and
refugees. Many of those attending need advice and
support regarding their circumstances. NetworX are
using your donation to fund an immigration law adviser
to attend weekly and help with letter writing, advising on
the next steps to take and signposting people to where
they can get further help. It has proved so successful that

A Bike For Christmas
Anna Reid, Chair of NetworX reports:

“We have been rejoicing because of
the wonderful presents donated
through one of our partner churches
at Christmas time. Everyone in the
families we work alongside were so
excited to be receiving gifts from
people they don’t even know.
The little girl who received a bike still can’t believe it. She
says ‘nobody has ever been so kind to me before’. This
child battles with a number of personal issues and had
often asked her mum and dad for a bike. But they had no
option other than to tell her repeatedly they couldn’t
afford a bike. Purple happens to be her favourite colour
but I knew nothing about that until I gave her the bike. So
taking a purple bike to her was like a dream come true.
She was able to say that she knew there were  people who
cared about her. I got a surprise text message from her.
‘Thank you so much for everything. I love playing with my
bike along the seafront. I enjoy it. You are helping me a
lot. Hugs.’ “

Kings Church is now looking for a larger venue. One of the
Syrians from Damascus was an electrician before the war.
In order to work here he needs to have an English
qualification. He is currently studying level 1 which is very
much about accurate use of the vocabulary around the
electrician’s job. In September he starts level 2 and he is
grateful to know that there is already a grant for him to
fund his training. In a year’s time he will be able to work
as an electrician. He also attends English    classes 4 days
of the week. He is such a gentleman and will undoubtedly
be a very popular electrician in      Eastbourne.

The Eastbourne Catholic Churches have embraced
NetworX. When they heard that we were rehousing a
family in March, Father Raglan invited Anna Reid,
NetworX support worker and Chair of Trustees to speak
briefly at several Masses. The retiring collections at three
Churches; Our Lady of Ransom, St Gregory’s and St Agnes’
over one weekend provided NetworX with £1695. This
was an   amazing result which enabled them to make the
completely empty house to which the family was moving
in to, into a comfortable home. They are so grateful and
acknowledge the fact that none of it would have
happened, but for the Grace of God, working through
NetworX and Friends.

To: A teenage girl

From: A family

with teenagers
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Booking is now open for Refugee Tales 2017, you can
book for a day, the weekend or the full five day’s walk.  All
information about booking and much more about the
project is on the website www.refugeetales.org

Refugee tales is an outreach project of

inspired by the experiences of men held
in immigration detention at gatwick and
the work of the group in 20 years of visiting.

Refugee Tales walks
through the Diocese
The Refugee Tales walk launches this year on Saturday 1
July in Egham.  The walkers will gather at 10a.m. at the
Jurors, the chairs in Runnymede and will take the great
legacy of Magna Carta and freedom under the law as a
theme.  At every stop of the way leading writers will help
tell the tales of  asylum seekers, refugees and detainees,
as well as the stories of those who work with them. The
five day walk along the River Thames finishes in
Westminster on  5 July with an event at the Institute of
Contemporary Arts where it is hoped that
parliamentarians will attend an event to present and
promote the campaign to end indefinite immigration
detention.

The Assumption of Our Lady, Englefield Green, will kindly
accommodate many walkers the night before the Tales
begin at the Jurgens Centre.

The walkers are being welcomed to Christ Prince of Peace
in Weybridge for tea on the afternoon of Saturday 1 July
before the final leg of Day 1 to Walton.

Day walkers are always welcome and it is hoped that
many local Catholics will join the walk on Saturday from
Runnymede to Walton on Thames or from Walton to
Kingston on Sunday 2 July (booking required). These
walks are a great opportunity to hear stories from those
who have experienced detention and those who visit
them and  supporters of the campaign to end indefinite
detention, as well as enjoying good company and the
beautiful river Thames. From Kingston the walkers will
stop in Brentford, then Hammersmith before the final
walk to Westminster on Wednesday 5 July.

A community needs a soul if it is to become a true home for human beings.
You, the people must give it this soul.

St. John Paul II

Image: flickr/DennisJarvis

Solidarity
Solidarity is the fundamental

bond of unity with our fellow

human beings and the resulting

interdependence.

All are responsible for all; and in

particular the rich have

responsibilities towards the poor.
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Working together for the common good

In April, Pope Francis offered a response
to today’s challenges, emphasising the
importance and ‘’gift’’ of solidarity to
offer hope to all in times of seemingly
endless suffering..

“How wonderful would it be if solidarity,
this beautiful and, at times, inconven-
ient word, were not simply reduced to
social work, and became, instead, the
default attitude in political, economic
and scientific choices, as well as in the
relationships among individuals,
peoples and   countries.

Only a thorough education in
solidarity can overcome the “culture of
waste” prevalent in today’s society,
turning people’s attention not so much
toward goods and food, but toward
people.

Let us help each other, all together, to
remember that the other is not a statis-
tic or a number. The other has a face.
The ‘you’ is always a real presence, a
person to take care of.”

Pope Francis emphasised the value and
importance of each individual in the
eyes of God, stating that each person
“can become a bright candle, a
reminder that light will overcome   dark-
ness, and never the other way around.”

“To Christians, the future does have a
name, and its name is hope, not to
mean optimistically naïve. Hope does
not dwell on the past...but is able to see
a tomorrow. ”

“Hope is the door that opens onto the
future. Hope is a humble, hidden seed of
life that, with time, will develop into a
large tree. It is like some invisible yeast
that allows the whole dough to grow,
that brings flavour to all aspects of life,
and it can do so much, because a tiny
flicker of light that feeds on hope is

enough to shatter the shield of
darkness.”

“A single individual is enough for hope
to exist” addressing his audience; “that
individual can be you.”

“And then there will be another ‘you,’
and another ‘you,’ and it turns into an
‘us,’ and so, does hope begin when we
have an us? No. Hope began with one
’you’. When there is an ’us’, there
begins a revolution”.

Dignity of the Human Person

The Common Good

Solidarity Subsidiarity Option for the Poor Participation

The Rt Revd Mark Sowerby, Bishop of Horsham, launched an
appeal for £30k to fund a destitution worker for Voices in Exile.
The launch took place during May last year at the Diocesan
Synod of the Anglican Diocese of Chichester.  Over £45k has
now been collected.

“I am delighted that we have not only reached but
significantly exceeded our target figure and so enabled Voices
in Exile to take on additional staff to assist destitute refugees
arriving in this country.

“I should like to thank, once again, all those parishes and
individuals that responded to the appeal and helped us
surpass the target.”  +Mark Sowerby

The launch of the appeal last year involved Bishop Mark; Mary-
Jane Burkett, Director of Voices in Exile; and our own Canon
Kieron O’Brien, Episcopal Vicar for Sussex. Since then, Canon
Andrew Wingate, The Bishop of Chichester’s Interfaith
Advisor, has been appointed to the Trustees of Voices in Exile,
so ensuring an ongoing  commitment from within the Diocese
of Chichester.

The Anglican Diocese of Chichester has also created the
Council for the Promotion of the Common Good to put into
action one of the strands of their Diocesan Strategy, Contrib-
uting to the Common Good. Catherine Martindale (A&B
Diocesan Adviser for Dialogue and Unity) has been  appointed
to this Council to offer communication between the Dioceses
as an ecumenical representative. A two-day planning meeting
was held at St Cuthman’s Retreat and Meeting Centre. Our
Anglican brothers and sisters know that the task to promote
the common good is large and that we can be much more
effective and offer greater witness when we work together.

The Council is considering many different issues to focus
upon, including mental wellbeing, facilitating professionals
who support refugees (Voices in Exile), countering racism,
domestic violence, rural poverty, and homelessness. A debt of
thanks was noted regarding the gift of Catholic Social
Teaching and how it informs our work to promote the
Common Good.

Church Support for
Refugee Worker Fund

Council for the Promotion of the
Common Good

Solidarity
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Principles of Catholic Social Teaching
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REFUGEES welcome - crawley

REFUGEES WELCOME—CRAWLEY (RWC) held
its first major event at Worth School in April
which was a big step for them in building a
relationship with the school.

Sixth Form students heard from a Syrian refugee whose
story was deeply affecting. He was a junior school teacher
in Syria who has experienced detention. Now he has
refugee status and his family have joined him, though life
without his extended family is a daily challenge.

The very next day both Worth Abbey parish and Worth
School welcomed walkers from Refugee Tales (see page 6)
who walked along the Worth Way then down to Worth
Abbey where they enjoyed lunch before doing a short
circular walk.

The Parish has given financial support to RWC over the
last year and invited RWC to their AGM in March
alongside our diocesan co-ordinator. The presentations
given were ‘very inspiring and informative’ and generat-
ed a lot of interest. Fr Paul found the talks ‘very moving’
and believes the event will lead to much more
collaboration between the parish and RWC in future. The
parish also hosted a Refugee Solidarity Liturgy with the
Lampedusa Cross in February, with further donations
raised for RWC.

Sewing Project
Crawley Parish has played host since November to RWC’s
Sewing Project. The project welcomes anyone willing to
participate, including refugees, to produce a patchwork
of memories and stories shared from around the world
including Zambia, Wales, Ghana, Iraq, Lebanon, London,
and, of course, Crawley. The primary aim of this project
has been to develop community relationships which
continues to be successful.

The project hopes to be completed by August 2017 in
time for the opening of a new museum in Crawley which
is where the patchwork will be displayed. RWC would like
to invite anyone interested to get involved.

Following the Year of Mercy, Pope Francis calls us to continue to show love and mercy in our response to the
challenge presented by mass migration.

“Migrants are our brothers and sisters in search of a better life, far away from poverty, hunger,  exploitation, and
the unjust distribution of the planet’s resources which are meant to be equitably shared by all. Don’t we all want a
better, more decent prosperous life to share with our loved ones?” MERCIF
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are those who remain faithful while enduring evils

inflicted upon them by others and forgive them from their heart.
are those who look into the eyes of the abandoned

and marginalised and show them their closeness.
 are those who see God in every person and

strive to make others also discover them.
 are those who protect and care for our

common home.
 are those who renounce their own comfort

in order to house others.
 are those who pray and work for

full communion between Christians.

Beatitudes for modern Christians -
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Voices in ExileRefugee story from“ “

This story is of an Egyptian born
Sudanese Christian who had fled Sudan
because of threats from members of the
Muslim community to her and her fami-
ly. Her husband had shops and she
worked in the airline industry. There
were threats to kidnap her and to burn
down their shops and her husband had
been arrested twice for no reason. As a
result, they flew to UK and applied for
asylum. They eventually came to
Brighton where she now helps out VIE
as a translator from Arabic to English
and as a  part-time caseworker.

Her husband, who had been a Civil
Engineer as well as a business man, now
works as a Taxi driver.

VIE is full of great people, both
volunteers and staff who are real
‘angels’ helping those in need, fleeing
war, poverty and persecution. She loves
working for them, helping people to
know their rights and understand what
is available to them in their need.

Her family now feel much safer as they
are no longer in Sudan, which is a very

difficult place for a Christian to live. She
believes she has found her home here in
the UK and her work in helping others in
circumstances similar to what hers was
like, regardless of who they are or where
they come from.

A Worthing Deanery event in February
was very well attended with Aidan
Cantwell and Gay Jacklin from Worthing
4 Refugees discussing how to respond
to the refugee crisis. Parishes in the
deanery are looking at ways to support
the project.

Worthing 4 Refugees is a group of local
Christians who have a vision for the
Worthing area to be a place of welcome,
safety, integration and justice for
refugees.

The project has been working with West
Sussex County Council, Adur and
Worthing Borough Council, The Good
Faith Partnership and the Home Office,
to provide a service to sponsor and
support vulnerable Syrian refugee
families. This includes welcoming them
to Worthing, providing them with
somewhere safe to live and helping
their integration into the local
community.

The group have recently had an
application for the Community
Sponsorship Scheme approved by the
Home Office. With this, their vision is
becoming a reality and the group are
preparing to welcome their first Syrian
family in the coming months.

Collaboration with Worthing 4
Refugees is developing well. The
Catholic Community believes that a
worthwhile contribution to any
resettlement programme can be made
through the Community Sponsorship
Scheme and that this is important for
achieving overall targets for resettling
Syrians.

“We are very pleased with the approval
of our sponsorship application. This will
enable us to respond more
meaningfully and personally to the
refugee crisis by welcoming refugees to
our community.

We would appreciate your prayers for
the Syrian family, that they may settle in
quickly and feel welcomed in Worthing,
and for us, that we may have Godly
wisdom in all that we do for the family.”

Gay Jacklin, Lead for the Group

Prayer for Refugees
Lord, who changed the story from

stranger to sibling, equip us to change
the story

From frustration to freedom,
For those stuck in refugee camps,

From panic to peace,
for those separated from families

From trafficking to safe passage,
for those on perilous journeys.

From despair to hope
for hearts weary with grief.

From worry to hospitality,
for minds uncertain of change.

From crisis to opportunity,
for countries providing a home.

From foreigner to family,
As we were welcomed by you.

May we never miss meeting your gaze,
in the eyes of our sibling, the stranger.

Amen

Prayer from Christian Aid

WORTHING 4 REFUGEES
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The Migrant Fund is supporting
the tremendous work of St.
Leonards SVP. Their current
activities are divided into 4 main
areas:

ESOL PROGRAMME
In June last year the SVP made an
arrangement with Sussex Coast College
in Hastings to offer free ESOL classes to
asylum seekers. As a result, most of
those able to travel to the college,
attend ESOL classes five days a week. In
addition to ESOL, the college offers free
tuition to ASRs undertaking training in
certificated courses. Currently we have
three students   enrolled on certificated
vocational training courses.
The SVP also offers regular ESOL classes
to young mothers with children,
previously a neglected group. Regular
classes for men are also held at Links,
separately.

BEFRIENDING SCHEME
Last year, the SVP set up a
befriending/mentoring scheme with
four befrienders offering ongoing
support to vulnerable clients from all
categories. This scheme has been most
successful and the experience gained
from this will form the basis of the
support offered to families on the Syrian
Resettlement Programme.

EMERGENCIES AND CRISIS
INTERVENTION
This has always been the core work of
SVP St. Leonards work at Links—with
many of the immediate presenting
problems readily solved by providing
food and rail fares to Home Office
reporting centre in Croydon and to
solicitors. Food is a constantly recurring
need and the SVP now has an
arrangement with Hastings Food Bank
where we can hold and provide food
vouchers. The Home Office still doesn’t

provide rail tickets for many clients and
these tickets are purchased by the
SVP—this is a major cost.

TRADITIONAL SVP SOCIAL ACTION
Befriending, visiting, advocacy with
other agencies, accompanying to court,
hospital, provision, clothes, food.
Accompanying those with Leave to
Remain to Job Centre, housing
department, family reunion liaison,  N.I
applications, help with housing and
furniture.

ST LEONARDS SVP

I would like to say thank you for the commitment of our Steering Group who advise me on our ‘Response to the Refugee Crisis’.

They are:
Canon Kieron O’Brien – Episcopal Vicar for Sussex/Parish Priest St Joseph, Brighton

Deacon Andrew Bayes – Pastoral Team Coordinator
Deacon Mark Woods – Communications Officer

Sarah Kilmartin – Financial Secretary
Mary-Jane Burkett – Director of Voices in Exile

Aidan Cantwell – Justice & Peace/Social Action Adviser
Bishop Richard

image:flickr/freedomhouse

Support and Celebrate Faith in Action
We have a vision of how we want to work and we are looking to strengthen

the network of Diocesan Social Action activities.

We plan to celebrate and affirm the Social Action work already taking place,
offer support, and help facilitate development of new activity where appropriate.

If you want to be a part of this project by either sharing information,
learning more, or getting involved please get in touch.
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PARISH TALKS AND VISITS

How the migrant fund is being spent

For our response to be effective we have sought many
allies with whom to collaborate and we have been
working with agencies offering the expertise and
connections that are integral to our own response’s
success.

Funds received for the Migrant Fund now exceed
£90,000 and as a result we have been able to give
funding to local organisations who support those
directly involved by this crisis. Three groups have
benefited from funding so far: Voices in Exile (our
principle partner), St Leonards SVP and Eastbourne
NetworX.

In this newsletter we hear from all three agencies who
are very grateful for our support and keen to share
stories of the work they do. We are actively seeking
further partners to fund and a fourth beneficiary has
been identified. In most cases funding given has been
for one year but we are committed to two year  funding
for increased accompaniment and specialist case-work
support as well as a mentoring scheme.

We anticipate need for this essential work to continue
to grow and our diocese is well placed to encourage
and equip people in this endeavour.

Many talks and presentations have been given since the appeal began on our diocesan response, the
excellent work of Voices in Exile and how to engage with local groups in your area.

Events in your parish can be quickly organised to cover:
 - Raising awareness of the issues relating to the crisis
 - Creating communities that build a culture of hospitality and create safe environments for
    vulnerable people seeking sanctuary
 - The benefits of working collaboratively
 - Coordinating action on campaigning issues and helping to develop networks.

Contact: Aidan Cantwell - Diocesan Refugee Response Coordinator

e:  aidan.cantwell@dabnet.org    t: 01293 651154 DABCEC, 4 Southgate Drive, Crawley RH10 6RP

English Language
Classes - 1%

Destitution
Service - 30%

Specialist
Case Work -
17%

Accompaniment &
Support Work - 18%

Specialist
Legal
Service - 23%

Vocational
Training - 3%

Volunteer Mentor
Scheme - 8%
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REFUGEE CRISIS
Pledge your support today

Full Name

Home Address

Email Address

Contact Number

Parish

I would like to make a donation of   £

Please make cheques payable to “DABCEC” (Diocese of Arundel
& Brighton Christian Education Centre) and send to
Aidan Cantwell (at the address on page 11)
For transfers our bank details are:
DABCEC, Sort Code: 40-05-29, A/C: 71078151 HSBC, Pall Mall
Ref: DMF + Surname

Signed:________________________________  Date:__________
Please note that this data will be used by the Diocese of Arundel and Brighton.
Please keep us informed of any changes to contact details to update our database
accordingly. When the information you have provided is no longer required, we will
delete it from our database. Thank you.

GIFT AID

ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
Registered Charity No. 252878

GIFT AID DECLARATION: DMF     _____________________
Declaration no. (for official use)

I ___________________________________________
Title           Christian Name(s)                                           Surname

___________________________________________________________
Full Home Address (BLOCK CAPITALS)

_________________________________      _______________________________
Telephone No.                                                        Email Address

want to gift aid my donations I make in the future or have
made in the past 4 years to the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Arundel and Brighton. I am a UK taxpayer and understand
that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than
the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations, it is my
responsibility to pay any difference.

Date of Declaration ……………………………………

More funding is
required to meet the
challenges ahead

 Our priorities for 2017 are to continue to promote, support and
fund local organisations working with destitute migrants. We
also aim to develop new schemes to include:

-  Parish property to be used for available housing
-  Parishes to help fund property to be used for available housing
-  The Community Sponsorship Scheme with local partners

The Steering Group is a grant making body in relation to money
donated to the ‘Migrant Fund’. Requests for funding or for the
allocation of resources by groups already supporting refugees
can be made using approved forms and by following an agreed
process. For more information please contact our coordinator.

Destitute migrants urgently need:

- Individual casework support including legal advice
- Access to foodbanks

In 2016 VIE had over 1,300 people access their foodbank
service. At an average cost of £17 per person, the annual
cost of food disbursed is now over £21,000.

- Toiletries
- Financial support, essential to help with

+ Travel
+ Clothing
+ School uniforms
+ Emergency destitution payments
+ English Language Courses

We intend to fund those organisations who support the priori-
ties we have identified and are best placed to provide these
services.

We therefore continue to encourage your support
and THANK YOU enormously for any donation
you can give.

This newsletter was printed
by HMP Coldingley Reform Prison

Email - jane.ashwood@hmps.gsi.gov.uk

The Diocesan Migrant Fund was not used to cover
production and distribution costs of this newsletter.

You can donate via a special donation site direct to the diocese
online, visit www.dabnet.org


